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NOTES BY THE WAY.

Mr. Edward Clodd'« Presidential Addre-n, upon his 
jyi-lis'lioii ns President of ‘The Folk-Lore Society,' is, on 
(lie whole, us scholarly and entertaining ns it, is racy and 
instructive; but ho makes us smile when he draws his own 
portrait (in describing a Folklorist) as ‘ without bias, 
without assumptions of relative truth or falsity,’ We 
<houhl say, on the contrary, that Mr. Clodd is pretty nearly 
all bios, and what is not bias is assumption : —all pervaded, 
however, fore and aft, by learning, both subtile and wide. 
What we mean by ‘ bins' is, the set resolve to see every 
whure what he wants to seo—and no morn. For instance, 
Madame Blavatsky is only ‘ that colossal old liar’; Eusapia 
Piihulino is only a ‘ cheat,' and Professor Oliver Lodge and 
Mr. Myers are only ‘ befooled observer*.’ This Folklorist, 
in common with some Psychical Researchers, thinks that 
'■nr apparently thin and limited trick should wipe out 
innumerable apparently genuine and complicated experi
ment«. How is that for ‘bias’ and ‘assumption,’ or for 
•.unlific and patient inquiry'I

Mr. Clodd has yet to learn the elementary facts of 
■prit mediumship: ns for instance, that a medium is not 
mmwily a saint; that a medium is a sensitive, and can 
Ie influenced by beings in as well as out of the tlesh ; that 
a medium can be manipulated by the evil as well as by the 
good; that a medium can be a silly tritier on Monday and 
w wonder worker on Tuesday, and be unable to properly 
.ipptwiate the tremendous moral and intellectual difference.

We note that Mr. Clodd repeats the statement that 
I'.u- qiia cheats as to her feet, by putting her boot toe on 
•me sitter's foot and her heel on another's. If this is done, 
tile silly sitters have only themselves to blame. What 
u'ieiblo person would think of securing a medium’s foot by 
saying—Put it on mind He would say—I will arrange 
for its being held, or I must put my foot upon it. As a 
nutter ef fact, Eusapia’s feet were held when manifesta
tion» occurred. No wonder that some of ‘ the befooled 
obs'i-vers’ still ‘mutter’ (as Mr. Clodd says), ‘A’ pur xi 
ni'iw,1 or that Professor Lodge maintains the reality of 
'grtiiiinu phenomena.' Indeed, what has happened since 
liir linistcr Cambridge sittings abundantly strengthens 
tlut opinion.

Wn have yet to understand the ugly influence upon 
uwdiuuis uf suspicion, obstinate bins, preconceived notions 
of fraud and of how the fraud is produced. A ease, lately 
;r.. n by Captain Brady (Ohio, U.S.), is instructive on this 
point. He »ays :—

I must relatu a sad case that camo under my own observa- 
Hud. \ uiodiuin in Ohio had been giving séances for twelve 
(«ri "i inure ; had boon visited by thousands of people; had 
ivH frequently placed under the strictest lest conditions by 
'h hJnIni K'lentists and shrewd business men; had led 
iawy inlldi’la to lielicvo in a future life ; had led many 
*«<j (lulu the dogmatism of the Church, and hail been suspected 
fijniiniw Mr. Jolin Bundy visited her. and was satislhsl, 
Tks wnliotu was mi uneducated countrywoman, and ns little 

used to the tricks and ways of the world ns almost any person 
you could meet. Her «¿slices were generally given at her own 
homo in the country, occasionally going out to mine of the 
neighlsmring towns. This medium was finally induced to go to 
Bulfalo, and there, surrounded liy |X>licemen, and persons bent 
upon mischief and ignorant of the rudimentary laws of spirit
ruturn, she was most shamefully treated, and this treatment 
resulted in her death. A hundred years from to-day conduct 
of that character will be branded as foul murder. 1 saw this 
medium the day after she returned from Buffalo; her eye
balls were extensively protruded ; she drooled at the mouth ; 
her tongue, throat and left lung were pirtially paralysed; her 
tongue projected from her mouth, and for weeks she was idiotic. 
She got some better, and then grew worse and died. This 
medium found fault with her controls for allowing her to be 
placed in this trap. Her guides felt sad, and had great cause 
for regret, and from them I learned that they could not have 
prevented it. To be brief, they taught me that the mental 
forces of the mundane circle, in conjunction with some mischiev
ous spirits, predominated. Of course there wore persons 
engaged in that expos« who thought they were doing God 
service 1 Oh, how ignorant! Shall I say ignorant and criminal i

Wo are informed that the small-pox scare, and there
fore small-pox, is nearly at an end in Gloucester. This 
body-sodden human race has much to learn on the subject 
of ‘contagion’ It is perhaps impossible to prove it, but 
we entirely believe that the run of small-pox in Gloucester 
had its much to do with suggestion as anything else. It is 
fairly clear that stigmatisation, once regarded as a trick or 
a lie, can be accounted for as the result of suggestion : and 
very high authorities tell us that one may readily frighten 
one’s self into cholera, paralysis, eczema, and a dozen other 
miseries. The absolute immunity from small-pox of un
vaccinated Leicester is puzzling England. Reliance upon 
sanitation may account for it, but Leicester's contempt for 
small-pox may have as much to do with it. There seems 
to be no nest for it.

Wo believe that a profound truth underlies the doc
trine and practice variously known ws ‘Christian Science,’ 
‘Faith Cure,' and ‘Mental Healing.' Naturally enough, 
all sorts of sentimentalities and exaggerat ions have attended 
the emergence of this truth, but it is here, and it is hero 
for a mighty work.

A pamphlet by Henry Wood on the question, ‘Has 
Mental Healing u Valid Scientific and Religious Basis'!' 
(Boston: Lee and Shepard), deals with this subject in a 
highly satisfactory manner. He takes us down to the deep 
truths, that the real ego is not a body but a soul having 
bodily expression, and that it makes all the difference 
whether the man or the body be enthroned in the conscious
ness. • In the proportion that a spiritual self-consciousness 
is cultivated, there is a growing sense of command of the 
visible instrument.' As we just put it, we are a body- 
sodden race ; or, as Mr. Wood puts it, ‘The trickling rill 
of conscious thinking has rendered turbid the whole sub
conscious reservoir, The accumulated strands of the un
conscious fear of generations have been twisted into the 
warp and woof of our mentality, and we are on the plane
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of txvif'rai >t V with dis,si»,, ' The kingdom of ll«»av«»ii is 
ind.ssì w ihi" us. Vo* .«nd the kmipiom of hell .«nd 
■ometiOM*» they strive for mastery in one *n«I thosame soul.

W - inter»-»!,xl in ‘ The Sen no, a very brighi
ami ra«»y tbough umr pushfu! monthly. It is (»oliti.-al, 
(ss-'.n-. (sts.-'t! v:hc .»llil. i al : 'Il i» sheer «,'cidont). A bit«' 
n-.i .■ ’•• • l> >s a . 1, ' _:.■ :•'i ■ igh'ful krth le on • l’ho Re;»l 
nimg.’ glorifymg. n-'t il *1 all. but thè op,x«site. • Illusions
Bakr «rth halNlabJcx' a^ys thia writer ; ‘ the happiest mon 
an» a hitle Nimi. Life v» like a pretty face which

» Is but UKwIvllni mi a skull.*
• From birth to death we comfort ourselvys with 

i,'.' - - *.11 d.xig, eh.' roal thing We cling to romances,
we hki» to «i',‘s* up life w i ! h «vn-immials a» we diixTiit«» 

•ha Ruiv with ■ Jnvss,’ and hide both as much as we can.
The poet il«» ami saviours, and we tin» of
them onlv when thev arv mat:erof ta«'t. At the present 
tnomefit <*e art« Jrittmg into * pnu-ttcaiity and i«onim<>ri- 
place T' e rag-» is for m 'wy, for things to play with and 
th -g« t. s Th.- _’-'ry * fading into tho light of the 
«s.mtii. n «' >v Heaven ¡»» ( i »'» »1 for the old pcH't-S artists, 
ma»i«»ians «errs We heartily agree with th«’ writer «>f 
• The Read Thing ’.—

Let M hr thankful that th* |• w-t» irerv our only historians of 
>H«a »xa. for (<obaNy the real thing then was as dis

. «nting ss it i., . ■ Ler u« i«e thankful we eon nevvr know; 
that «»oe tract uf ifrmtnhnJ <> thus pewwerxisl to us inviolate for 
•err No - heap <xt-ursson* ran to Arcadia ; no man can ever go
ihrrv and be «badluMunised. Yet we have most of us been 
thvr*. or awn to hare been then». u> the years, whuu wu were 
youQ». f'*r the *toe>«i the poets have told of it haunt ub like 
phaswsnt prraoual inein ,n«v* ; we hare a vague, delightful feeling 
th«: s «oewhere, u,< matter «her«., it still exist» in all it* 
(.n-lise h>ve<:u*Bta, and that •aanewherw still in the heart of it 
* r Ffii'ipSydney'« -hepherd l«>y ts piping in the smishme ’as 
if he would never sr.tw old ' ; and. aa other lUusmus leave us. 
we are grateful tii»i th - must always rvmam. and that, though 
A ready baa vanahad utterly.

Asn iy • uxe am lut« la* raeep 
Thal <|«ittei lb* cam ot Inti* Its-perp 
—Tb«v tarft tb*«r tata* beàiad tbein I ‘

We luve nsn«<wi * long letter fnwn the writer of t he 
punphb-t noticed in our Article. 'Spirits luid Cu.' We 
challena-'i the writer to tell us what Spiritualist [taper 
had wM'i that ‘amendment canuot take phtee in the other 
lift».' and hr refer* a» tai * The Morning Light,' a Swnien- 
K.rgian piper. Bat he wild hia quotation wiu from ‘ a 
SpintaaJintii* pafirr ' We an» sorry tai «ay that the remainder 
of hi« letter ia written in this vein of tironKw incxactmrxs ; 
we tbrrrfurr d*> not indict it up»n oar rnadem.

In tic »b»rnr<' of th»» Editor, the writer of tliew Not mi 
wntam to inform tire« trader» of ‘ Limit ’ that Mr. Roger* 
and Mr £. W Wallis the Editor of 'The Two Worid< 
art* enjoying a holiday togrthrr in Switzerland. This is aa 
it tboa!>i he .Spiritualist* ought to know no «umprtitiotM 
and nTalnna. May this united holiday tie a «vmbol of

provoking une anotiier u> love and good work« ’

ami wrll-th-woml change 1 bat ta a 
Which » aa creditable to Mr. Wdli. aa U»

holiday w a pnmeotatmn from about forty of h» admirent

of th« timo« ; a people forni 
of the gr «rulot Republic of

MR. MORSE IN THE UNITED STATES
May 30th contain« ,• The H «niii'i- of Light ’

\ er I wit mi report of an aide address by Mr. J. .Mime, tn 
San Francis,*', on • Psychology, \ncient and Mol rn' 
The address rovers a groat deal of ground, mid include« 
references to the old «'onlliet 1m«Iw«h»II the Aristotelian and 
Platonic systems of philosophy, to Indian mythology it. 1 
ixvultrim. to the nwinh in tho Old ami New Testauii'nt, 
of psychological activities, and to tho great development uf 
psychology in modern times. The following extract* will 
give some i«lea of the viiluo of this thoughtful address:

The history of the careers of the Apostles im.l their Muter 
i> hut a record of such experiences, indicating the existen..' ■ i 
action of lagrahtcal possibilities latent in man's nmkeup. 
Again, there is the same strong family likeness Mween th- 
plieiiomenii in Palestine and in India. Persia, Cli.-ihlv» »'»I 
Egypt. to say nothing of Greece and Rome. In ni.iint.iiiiiii,’ 
the reality of these facts it is not sutlieient to claim them »• 
miraculous and true when occurring in Judea, but nt her tint 
also it must be admitUsl that they are identical with the older 
facts, that there are possibilities of human nature everywhere, 
in no sense miraculous, or in need of being classed as distinct 
experiences, or confined to the territory usually describ«*! i» 
the Holy Land.

It is impossible to road either the Gid Testament or the Ne» 
without realising that its principal personages were ettd"«<d 
w¡th. or po*wMsed ami exercise«!. psychic faculties tint depctil 
for their existence upon conditions that are not found in the 
normal conditions of the human organisation, and which mi.- 
gest there is a range of supernormal functions in our nature 
that (terrain to tho operations of consciousness upon plane« «e 
are not ordinarily familiar with ; facts, too, that have always 
been recognised, and are s> still, by the Romish Church, and 
not absolutely denied by the Protestant secession, as inciden!, 
in the lives of Luther, Calvin. Whitefield, the Wesleys, Sweden
borg. Fox. and Irving, all testify.

In the medi.-evnl period there is no doubt that in Europe 
paychie phenomena flourished considerably, .luiig-Stilliig, 
Paracelsus, Athanasius Kircher, Van Helmout, the fauwu« 
Seeress of Prevorst. are names that persistently assert them 
selves in this connection, while magic, w itchcraft, the evil eye, 
nrigic mirrors, cabalistic circles, signs, incantations, invocation,, 
and evocations, were well-known incidents associated with 
the manifestations of psychic facts in the period n,,«
under notice. (Undoubtedly much that was fiuitiwic, 
grossly superstitious and erroneous, was mixed up with 
the real facta. But when al) that has been hand,J 
down to us is examined in tho light of our present under
standing of ‘suggestion,’ ‘auto-suggestion,’ telepathy, tub 
liminal consciousness, alternating personalities and the uiolern 
spiritual and theosophical phonomcna of trances, thought- 
projecti on, supernormal visitn, «Vc., there appears enough vt 
truth in these quaint n»corth of a bygone day to cause us t,. 
carefully pi»u*e ere we dismiss them iw being all the resulta of 
ignorance »nd su|wrstition, when dealing with facts th.it »err 
undoubtedly true, though not properly understood.

Finally, let uie sum up all that has been said in this brief 
prum.-ritat>oii of an cxhauatless topic ; Modern psychical re-sem-h 
i* surely rescuing these hitherto considered weird and 
experiences of human life from the ignorance, superstition, and 
charlatan rim that have enveloped them, with the eoii»«»|urti; 
that, ultimately, all tho questions will be brought out into tb< 
clear light of day, to tho infinite advantage of all coneeriiol I 
am l>>ld enough to I >ok to this land of freedom for good w.;, 
in thus clearing away tho darkness of tho ages-fi>r.»p»>pk 
who taught the world what liberty and freedom are, who the« 
aalde tho p->h'ical sbocklm uf a thousand years, w ho have r.ewd 
All empire literally out ‘of th«' Waste pl««»,’ who hiwilatc »1 
experiment that pointe tai greater knowledge and wider pregr».« 
who have given the world aoinu of the foremost think..

whom ha* oome th«' gl"’? 
the agua, with it* •rt‘'

wood«iudualri«» and ootnmerc«, and that m>«Icni
known aa Spirititaliam. The keen intelligence, the qui'l ■ 
and the alili undaunted rourag«» of the people wh" 
dmeeodante ■>( the Pilgrim Fathani, «till |>u1m- in d" ''' 
the (Inniera nf thia land in the ruggì»! East, the »uimy 
and uwicr the aluo« and tn tho awevt raUajta »>( lhl'
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Such • people are, by nut lire Mid inheritance, and by 
"'L aptitude, quit«’ lilted f»» carry <>n the new paych-ilogy 
' l ili. v harmonise the old truths with the new facts, and so 

iho world a roadway, safe and sound, over which the 
k"|'|ii>n* "I after iu{es shall walk up to that temple wherein 
loll be found the evidences that man is somethin” more than 
,i|tl.r> that mind is something more than brain functioning, 

iloi the griv»1 is not a cloned door, hut a passage way to the 
decked haven of our hopes.

OBSESSION THE LAWS OF CONTROL.

The subject of Obsession has of lute been brought 
prominently before the readers of ‘ Light.' Unfortunately 
it has las’ii presented from one point of view (editorial 
presentations of it excepted), and that not the best one, 
nor anything like it. By way of counter-active influence, 
I subjoin some extracts on the same subject from ‘The 
Principles of Nature,’ a monumental work of ideal medium- 
'hip that has no parallel in kind, no peer in quality, 
throughout the whole range of purely mediurnistic litem 
turn, ancient and modern :—

There is a science of mediumship that is overlooked and dis- 
re^nled in the great majority of eases of attempted develop
ment and control ; and hence the disastrous effects that arc so 
various which attend the exercise of this beneficent gift— 
Isiieticent only when developed and exercised according to the 
perfect law. Ignorance on the part of the many spirits who are 
jmbitioiw to develop an avenue of easy approach to the material 
sphere, and the same on the part of those in that sphere who 
iiic.itirigc that, ambition, effects the s-nne results as ignorance 
cut docs; viz. .propagates confusion of ideas, mistaken n »lions, 
tr.'" errors. and hinders progress.

The lamentable lack of discrimination among adherents of 
■he Spiritual Philosophy—people whose judgments could be 
'■idy trusted on other subjects—as well as more .superficial 
thinkers, has produced its legitimate results in society ; and to
il) mediumship, with a large class, stands on a level with eon- 
jiring, mid mediums with prestidigitators. False reasoning has 
px«ed for true in the matter of spirit manifestations, until it 
it'pi’irx to many that there is no reason about them ; and so 
ihej are classed with the epidemic delusions which have period
ically atHieted mankind in various countries. So-called mediums 
hue propagated false notions of everything that has passed 
under their review, until it appears to some of the best thinkers 
that there is nothing reliable about mediumship but its un
reliability. It does not follow as a necessary consequence of 
mediumship that such things result. By no means ; but as an 
effect of ignorance of its laws and requirements, as above stated.

The law of development, applied to individuals of different 
incntal characteristics, operates differently. The mental consti
tution acted upon by this law for unfolding it in a natural 
channel, and preserving the equilibrium of its faculties, blooms 
and yields its fruitage like a plant transferred from a native soil 
»here conditions are unfavourable to growth, to one where 
;eiii.d Miushine, warmth, and moisture combine to renovate its 
• hole structure, and set it on the rapid road to the consumma
tion of the object of its existence. On the contrary, by the 
perversion of this law it may become distorted, its capabilities 
diminished instead of increased, as the just law demands ; it 
miy l»c<’oine deranged to the stage of insanity, and wrecked too 
O'nipletely for redemption while in the llesh. . . .

Circles, as usually conducted, are the breeding places of the 
<li*>nler» that so afflict the body of believers. Disorders of 
■Ictrinc and practice are the unavoidable result of teachings 
>'ieli e, are given by mediums, imperfectly developed as are 
tire great mass that receive their impetus to discourse through 

■ in b' magnetism. The element of disorder in such cases is the 
■li.tim.ting and biassmg effect of the psychological inthience 
•ivriud by others than the controlling spirit, leaving out of the 
■pii«tion the efficiency or inefficiency of the latter in the matter 
■ f b-|h ii-iiu.' thoughts I hrough his subject, which is an impor- 
i,ni ■■!■ nivuf tube taken into consideration in all cases of control.

Thv "iganistn of the sensitive subject but partially under 
lin 1'iuii'ol of the presiding mind, is like a sensitive sheet that 
t»k« impression* from the very breath of thoughts that exhale 
ln,o -urroundiiw minds, coming from some with a force that 
ow-unu to a will to 1k> expreMed by the speaker, and which

"ften are so expressed instead of th»,,.. ,,f tj,4, controller, fr»»m 
•he fact that the latter him imt <leve|„|H,| the OTer his
subject to bring the latter into such cl»»,. sympathetic rclntinn* 
with his own as to form an unbroken channel for hi» thought. 
This is possible by complete control • and to bring a medium 
to such a stage of ib-velopmeiit aa makes this |siwiblo and easy, is 
the only aifegu ird against intrusive psychological influence. . .

The following truth -which is pertinent to this part of the 
subject of development cannot be too often stated nor too 
urgently impressed upon mankind in the fleah ; viz., that 
the demons or. more strictly speaking, the devils, who haunt 
circles, disturbing manifestation» and obsessing sensitive»,»ir< the 
errutioru <»f th'" ; Ihrtt <>!>>■ d no vi. litn. <>f di<- 
orderrd conditimuiuf t)u lirm'ii, induced by unwise efforts on the 
part of spirits to got and keep control of them ; or they are 
subjects of epilepsy, whom spirits control to the best of their 
ability while tho spasms are imminent, to seek to prevent or 
mitigate them.

In iu> rin> is this class of phenomena induced by malignant 
spirits, who are seeking to vent th» ir spite against mankind or 
individuals through this channel of communication. Thu order 
of society in spirit life forbids this. . . . The order of the 
•spirit world i» based on intelligence and enlightenment, ns that 
of human society in th».' flesh is, in civilised lands ; and though 
devils as direful in strength uni malignity as Milton's fallen 
angels, with his arch fiend at their head, shouhl martini them
selves for an onslaught on the world of poor mortals, they 
w.mld be repelled back by a power as overmastering as that 
which hurled those into the abyss of despair.

Government originates with the intelligence of the higher 
spheres of life, and is propagate»! downwards with germs of 
intellectual life that are infused into minds struggling on the 
upward pith way of development, as ideas on all thing» pertinent 
to human progress are. The germs of institutions are sown 
among men as the grain is scatter»»! on the soil; and they 
vitalise a s»»il that is of the proper variety to bring forth the 
proper fruit. Order is so much thu law with communities in 
spirit life tint they control the criminals that come to them in 
a w»y to effectually prevent their preying upon the morals of 
society at home and in earth life as well. Were it not so, the 
pandemonium that earth ami the spheres would lie is utterly 
inconceivable by mortals. No language is adopiate to depict 
the conditions that would be propagated broadcast by the 
unnumbered multitudes of the depraved, who would delight in 
the miseries they’ could inflict, and revel in the work of de
moralisation. The thought is injustice to the W isdom that 
designed the order of Nature and made it the prerogative of the 
higher sphere to elevate the lower by its influence, and not 
depress it. . . .

There is no supposing a case so opposed to law and precedent 
as that of a demoniacal spirit intervening his influence to dis
turb developm nt or manifestations of any sort. The disturb
ance comes from a class of spirits—people like those to be 
found in every class of society-who mistake their capacities 
for certain kind of labour, and lienee their callings ; or they are 
those who xnicittin<jlu interpose their influence where it does 
mischief. Obsessions by this grade of spirits arc common 
among the 1 •wer class of investigators, who hold circle-» for 
amusement, ami to gratify an idle curiosity. Examples are not 
wanting where obsessions, in such circles, have ended dis
astrously f»»r xa.'i'/ios. irh" hur. net'.I ef irinfiuin» under 
an influence they «ere unable to resist, whi-h tro., 
iiiinmr/ii-/er.,t.’ of spirit* »in»/ sitters, that formed a battery so 
strong and so distracting as to craze the poor victim. . . . 
Strong men h ive been smitten with a »peeies of madness that 
has developed into insanity and culminated, in some instances, 
in self destruction by starvation or other means. The instances 
of this character that have occurred and are occurring among 
both sexe* iu nuis. .[»< »|»v of th- tni^-ifipln di-n ,,j tfu ¡-nr of 
d. r.l<'i>in-nl are more numerous than is generally suppo'-.d by 
advocates of the harmful practice so much in vogue, although 
exaggerated greatly by some statistician».

The harm wrought does not all appear so plainly on the 
surface as this. Much of it is of rhe insidious character tint 
secretly sips thu intelligence of sitters as well as subjects, for 
all alike tn such circles tire affected, though in different degrees 
by the incongruous conditions.

The law forbids the trespassing on the domain of the br.un 
and nervous system of all .»oris of inaguetic eiu.uiiti.>n» -.’nt 
circle.» duvelop, and those must favourably con»’.i:ute,l for with-
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standing •“»ch conditions arc not .afe in haxanling «’xperi- 
ment of expiring themaolv«» ui them. . . •

The quw*ti*>n 1« a very pertinent one, *» often asked, ns tn 
why the grw majority of spirits ,->intinnncalii>g convey the 
itnprvM>i*>i> that evil spirit* display their malignity through 
in.-drum»: ic subjects. 'Spirits ought to know. :md facts spiwk 
for them*.dvc»,' is the omnmon answer to all arguments against 
the theory that evil is propagated tn mortal life from spirit life. 
T'.< tv-'ts nv iust th«-. ■ Phenomena adapt themselves to tlita 
theory, which is as old vs the r» «. and h n a* strung a hold on 
the intelligence of a vast ruajonty of religious minds and 
others having any faith in a future life, aa any theory ever had 
on the human mini, hawed on phenomena of an uncertain 
character. Hence it follows that to a great majority of invest!* 
gator*, the |>hcnon>ena that are or mm to he of a dialadical 
char*.‘.<«r have no other signification than aa coming from »pints 
inflamed with paaaiuM such aa are excited in subject« under 
what is termed demoniacal control. . ■ . The fact that this 
dwlusi >n h»s taken such divp n*»t in the body of bebevers is to 
be accounted for. in part, on the principle that rptrif» arr mu- 
rrfmmJul fmrmttfoUy through ariisittnu <ii*d tavfoiHM wnowr 
prr-. »srirarf rm-<w.**M twd* >«M <irv n«U rroJrcainl hy tpiril’iitl 
dbaaiapesciU ; which BMaaa. by a thorough making over of the 
mentality—»oca a thorough educational and developing process 
aa is rarely ventured up-n with modtunB for ordinary work, 
and which is irticient for overbearing all influences from earthly 
mi mi* whose opinion* are projected from them upon sensitives, 
with a |**ychologia*l force that 1»(otherwise) overpowering.

To spirit* there is tr> other way but to consent, for the time 
being. t«> a delu»i >n which it i* out of their power to confute 
sucevaafuily. Their hold of fleshly instrument* is based upon 
such laws, au intricate is the science of control for teaching, and 
•o liable are they to fall short uf accomplishing what is, in their 
estimation, of the newt importance, that they neglect details, 
a* of Aoctnno and principles, where they cannot do these justice 
through their channels <4 communication. That thi» is the rule 
is shown by the teachings of inspired persons in all age* tn the 
present, whetwtn th. truth comes con*p»cuouidy to light. The 
Churchman is confirmed in hie doctrines by the spirit* that 
omnmunicale through him « his children, or friends educated 
a* ha ha* heen. The Atheist ta squally strengthen«! in his 
view*, through the mine sort of channel ; and the Spiritualist 
who has decided views on any subject finds them oonhrmwl by 
his favourite medians, who, perchance, may teach one thing in 
his prwsenrr. under his psychoiofncal influence, and another 
thing under that of another ; and mother still, when left free 
t*> tbe tm hi sewed omtroi id th« spsnt prompter, (pp- 3® bi. 
Vol. Ill )

My diffciilty in making wlectiona from Mrs King's 
grvwt work is in d.«ciding what to exclude on thia occasion 
— no great is the eml*trrcM d* rUhttMU.

It is a standing ami deep reproach to -Spiritualists aa a 
laxly, that it should be neevmwary for me or anyl**jy else 
to quote fr »<n a volume that ha* liven sixteen years lief ore 
the public, as if it were a ‘ hook of the month,' or one both 
arrhmologimi and rare.

I am sorely tempted to arid some extracts, of immense 
value, on the subject of mediumship generally, but must 
refrain, at least for tlie prrwenL Tlv*v- which I have given 
merit profound attention. And it may I*» remarked 
that they are here not becauw they had anything to do
with th»- formati.-ti of my own vi»-w»uf Ol>»«taion, Ac, but 
bacai»« they finely omvey view* which wnre retabliabwi 

Iwar an

Th* Sutler.

thing*.
greaUwl <X 
her mighty activitiaw

ANIMALS IN THE SPIRIT WORLD.
The c-ip icity for accupting ovidencoof thing.-. spiritual 

to a Urge exteiil, to bea iniittor of toinpuraniuilt. livci, lh| 
Spiritualista ibi» ■|UeHii.ln <>f thè aurvivnl <>( thu • (l|, 
animai» i» <|Uite a mattar of opinion, \nd, l.hmigh ti,, ,' '
heen a considernble body of informili ion givon to ih, , 
tlimugh niediuiiiisiie Hourccs, tolling of spiritual sp||#tl. 1 
naturala» ibi», wiih licautieii of animai, veg< tilde, nu,| 
existenee» far nurpassing thoau of onr own mtnidiin« »tni,. ( 
aie stilino mudi under che intluonce of thè Hcientilie it>l|,.l|,l|l, 
of thè ago, whieh rojeets overy fact thut. cannut ho broiui,, 
within thè rango of positivo materialistic d<mionMniti..u, t|H) 
uvun Spiritualist* of hdiiiu experience lire uxt.rimu-1 
lest by believing too readily 

ly c.iiiti.,us
ao unorthodox and un.

ncientitio 11 theory as that of Hpirit. nnitmils, they sl.nj) 
lay themselves open to bo scoffed nt by the wisenerw 
as dreamers or roiiiiincors. No doubt a wlmleamni) scupti. 
eism in these things is wise and neceaanry, particularly in 
the case of mediuuiMtic utterances which arc «livi-rumt 
in their testimony upon Nuverid important, tpicslion», .pi. 
tiona which might, upon the face of them, appear to I* 
matters of fact rather than of opinion. When, for instant", 
a spirit, who is Controlling a medium upon a public platform, i. 
asked the qutmtion : Do animala exist in the spirit world 1 any 
one inexperienced in the ways of mediumship would iintumlly 
expect the spirit to be able to give a direct, answer, aflinu- 
ative or negative, and that, all Hpirit.» who return would 
agree in that answer. But it is not ho. We uro, notwith
standing a great dual of valuable and ndiablo information 
received through mediums, still very much left by the intelli
gences of thu spirit world to the devices of our own rcasoniin 
faeultic*. Wisely so, I think. Therefore, when a niediuin 
regard“ it as irrational to suppose that a favourite dog or honr 
may meet his master again in another world, and fears that if 
he admit* those animals he may not be able to draw the line 
against the more objectionable creatures, thu controlling »pint 
would find it extremely difficult to get a contrary piece of 
information through that medium’s brain. Some of our 
mediums, for example, are bitten by thu craze for scientific 
terminology and talk learnedly of evolution, monads, proto
plasm, ifcc., and trace man’s development through endliai 
gridations back U> the r riinordial forms of life. Therefore, to 
thorn, having such scientific opinions nt stake, it cannot Is 
that the animals, who have no ioeiu uttiivli, except u 
a kind of ladder upon which man has reached his individuality, 
•hould, hka man, have a continued conscious existence in th" 
non-moluciilar alate of buing. Thus it is that theories, which 
are at bust but working hypotheses of materialistic science, hs- 
<•..10.- incorporated in mediumlstic utterances, much to th« con- 
furioo and bewilderment of the spiritualistic neophyte, to whom 
it 1» sonicwhnt morn pi .-b.msilde to find thu spirit-» <lisa|.'rcein;’ 
U|k>i> simple matters of fact regarding the things of their own 
world But thn truth is, the knowledge which the spirit world 
1» willing to transmit to this sphere can only bu given us wexni 
I'“-,. ir-“l i.y oi' iii il litu- • to receive it —a fitness not nee--»arily 
implying th«- po.M-.sioii of th« learning of thu scientific Mihooli. 
Ii< ijnr»i>oii i* liuntod by the capacity to recuivo, and 1» tiug.-d 
by the inctital idlosyncraciu* of the recipient when Innidurnd 
by them to others.

To the wilti-r it upp.-ars to bu not only a pleasant though* 
but a |*srf.>< tly reaaonable onu, that in any human ststc -I 
- i i.t. i.r. «oimsls should have a place. And it is a rciwonsMi-
ex pi <-iat ion rii il *.< »hall fimi in thu hìghvr lifu all IIiok tinnì-* 
th*t go to mak« up thè suiti of hiialthy and puro «njoyinoit 
h*-re, thn ho., and |x>...mÌi4i of animala boiug by no iii.sn. th- 
l.-a*i u( Ui.ifu, pira» ire-. We huar niuch, throiigh iin-dniin-. ■ f 
thè •*ri-«*«lmg natura!m-sa of thè apirit World, uvun freni tir-■ 
OMdiaoM who d«ny animala a place in it, 1111*1 if u*. .un..... .
raaliM an nnamrn w..rl*l, «uch aa iias borni frcipiontJy <!<■ - ni. i 
by incdiiim». troni Swwivnborg down to our own day, wln r' iii 

fmautma of hill and dal<>, ferva nnd 

ry wide extension of tin* imagination t" 
1 a very natural state thor« w»ul<l l>- * 
and activities of the animal creation, “ 

I tn*** *nd Howers. A dlsembodml »|nn'. 
being bi be «till hu man, newly arrived in «1 h 

r**r’ h, would certainly be pmulal to uniln
» world sliouiil be hniilud in ita scops t«
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l<kn only of the b.MUliu.1 <>f ei'.'iilion. I* in uxtrnnily likely that, 
«,ir that perniili a naturali«!., he would noon wiah himself back 
iq».n tli>. varili again

It i« truu miiiio of our learned Spiritualista arc kind enough 
(..«Dow .bilie supposi timi that it may !... poaaiblc for thoRpirit, 
la mi act uf will, to perpetuato for a limo the life of hia favourite 
,1Ou» won.bm whether thia will power I . equid to the. task 
»( p.'ipotitatiiin the treei and (lowers also. Truly the will 
I,. ..in., a very potent force in the minds of Home ; but We have 
not yet had evidence of ita power to create, except in the 
iDinaili of illusion,. I mu afraid wo are in danger of theorising 
oo'lvta into a pretty labyrinth by our penchant for the 

iranee of scientific profundity. It ia utili true to day, aa 
of >.1.1, that many things arc liidibm from t he wise and prudent, 
»ml aro revealed unto ba lies. William IIaliiihoh.

(To lie rnnlinli'il.)

AN INTERVIEW WITH DR. HACKS.
Dr. Hacks was invited, he says, to join a ‘number’ of 

other., in getting up thia book ‘ Le Diablo an XlXiun Sii'cle.’ 
Hu wax then n bachelor, doing press work on the ‘ Petit 
Jminual,’ &c., and was gltnl to accept the exceptional remunera
tion oOerisl. Since then ho has married and set up in practice 
in » handsome act of rooms. He co-operated only in a minor 
jislt of the first, volume. When he found that it was going 
Iwy.ind an amusing caricature and was being taken seriously by 
•.in., people, and that it was entering into personal ipiettlions, 
he withdrew.

He has ceased to lie 'Dr. Bntaille,' which pseudonym is, 
however, still carried on, and embraces a multiplex and 
chantuliun-like personality. Dr. Hacks, actuated by the dictates 

prufessional honour, would reveal nothing with regard to his 
. vjiMlners. It was evident that he looks with great gusto to 
tin» financial success of the 1 speculation,' and with enjoyment of 
the credulous folly of mankind.

Di. Hacks atlirms himself to be, and always to have been, 
u. out-and-out materialist and an absolute disbeliever in the 
o|iurnatural. Hi» position in this respect is so linn that he 
uin.iunces that he has resigned his membership in the ‘Societfi 

<ln Sciences Paycliiquea ’ because that body admits the possible 
nut cnee of supernatural phenomena. It would Ire somewhat 
inr.uifortable, it may be surmised, if the contents of the 
inner* of his desk happened to leak out into the papers. But 
uf that there is no probability at present.

The vicar of one of the largest parishes in Puris, to whom I 
«•s introduced by a Canon of the Church, has taken some 
interest in this mutter. Wishing to find out whether Diana 
Vnughan existed or not, he wrote to her at. the aildresa of the 
«liters Pierrut, saying that as his parish was indirectly axsoci- 
MhI with her conversion ho would he glad to advise and help 
lirr. He received a reply, written in perfect French, free from 
my Amoneamisina, stating that sho had withdrawn into a con
vent to work out her penitence, lull, that she could not tell 
where her refuge wan, as alio had decided to withdraw into peace 
•nd n«t. Ho himself considers her existence to be mythical; 
but that, if sho does exist, she must bo mentally weak, and is 
ii««sl as a tool by unscrupulous speculator». He consulted the 
Bishop of Charleston as to whether the reported centre of 
Lucifer worship there had any basis in fact. The Bishop replied, 
<ft<r research, that aa fur as he could learn there was no basis 
fur the rumour. A friend of Ilie vicar’s told him that he hud 
iliiiwl with two of the leading coiitiibutors to this enterprise 
•'Hue tiiuv ago. They treated Hm whole thing ns a huge joke. 
Tbny, howovor, staled that they had dined with Diana Vaughan 
> lew ovimiiiga pluvioualy, and they mnde statements with 
rvgnni to her which cannot bo repeated here, but w hich would 
oiud the routriuliotion uf one of the fundamental positions 
«•unmsl. In spite of this, the vicar considers the whole thing 
In lai liuiubiig.

Tin author of 1 I.T'.lernite ot ITniniortalilv,' of the 
' lb i..,!,. du Diable,' and of the 'Great. Days of Sorcery,' tells 

that In ' onsidcrs that the supposed Diana Vaughan incidents 
luvi. pn.l.ibly been compiled or imitated from • The <'»uifessimis 
"I M et'il» in. Baieiil.,' which may be said Io be tie prototype of 
ill'.'» nf Diana Vnuglmn. Thoen confoasionH were written from 
lor diet cion while sho was hold prisoner nt, Rouen by Esther 
Ii.Au.ar'-», of tho Oratory, and wore published in HI52, ami re
print'd in IHi'.t by Loon Deslmya, of Rouen, under tho title, 
llolory of Madeleine llaveul, a Nuu in tho Convent of St.

Ismisof Lmviors, with her confeawms, ¡n wliicb he declare a 
the Impietiea, Abominations, and Nacrilege« which -die practised 
mid witnessed Isith in Hint convent and nt thu Witches' 
Sidili.il.h. Ilie book of tin: Cnpucin I rinr, Esprit dll Brnruger, 
‘History uf Ilie P'i... i- uon of Ilie Nuii' uf St Elizabeth nf 
Diuviurx,' may also hnvu served n similar purpinc. Michelet 
refers to this Issik in his 1 Lt Soreiure,' and di-ocribw it a* a 
work which will remain immortal in the records of human 
stupidity. The Friar Esprit, however, wrote in artless, simple 
belief in what ho described, while the modern imitation by 
Parisian journalists is probably an 1 up-tu-d»tu' quizzing penny 
dreadful.

From another source.. It is stated that Dr. Bataille still 
give, cun odt ai ions in th« orthodox St. Hulpiro Quarter, but now 
appears, or did, with a lung beard (the chin of Dr, Hacks is 
shaved). It is affirmed that the ‘fun’ for the participants 
who fatten on the plunder behind the scenes is uproarious. It 
was also stated that, the contributors included two ecclesiastics. 
It is evident that the cow that milks to the tune of twin 
month (20.0<lf) snlMcribors at uno franc) on this quality of food, 
will not fail to Im well supplied. It is to lie expected that 
similar works will still be forthcoming from the same prolific 
source, till the appetite of the special public in question become« 
jaded with this strong final.

I fail to sec that the further extracts from this meiidacious 
compilation prcmutid by Mr, Bodington carry any greater 
probability of veracity than the remainder of tin: b's.k. That 
Dr. Hacks has travelled much, and is a skilful romancer, is 
beyond question. But the confirmatory evidence presented 
under thu cloak of the supposititioiw Diana Vaughan, since Dr. 
Hucks withdrew, evidently emanates from the same band of 
contributors.

The reason that the people attacked have not taken action 
against the publishers (as I have been told by scvend) is that 
tho mendacity of the whole thing is too transparent to make it 
worthy of notice. The attention devoted to this affair in 
' Light ' has been entirely exceptional, perhaps. Even thu 
Freemasons who are most directly altacked. have treated 
it with contemptiious indifference. Dr. Hacks i, not an 
ultriimontane fanatic as Mrs. Bodington infer*, but 
allirms liimself to Im a materialist pure and simple and 
a total disbeliever in the supernatural, and that he shared 
in writing this sensational penny dreadful simply aa a 
piece of journalistic work ; to order. The origin of the 
rituals have been traced, and their distortion {minted out. The 
existence of the f'harleston centre is denied by one of the best 
authorities of that town, whoso impartiality therein is 
self-evident. The existence of Diana Vaughan ia considered, 
by lliose who have endeavourisl to discover her, Io be 
in every ptoliability mythical, or if she does exist, to be 
most proluibly a diseased visionary. She is ahuwn to be un
truthful in her claim of having copied certain ritual» at tho 
hoiisn <d thu well known occultist 'S. A.' Hur claim of descent 
from Thomas Vaughan and the bitter's identity with hireiui'Ui 
I’hibdethes arc shown tube an impudent romance. Q. A .
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lx our healthier and butter moments we know t hut p, ssimism 
!• all wrong, ihnt the world i, belt er than it seems; that at 
bottom, how the world shall look to usduiHinda nut **< much on 
Imw il in, as on the kind of glaa-ci our passing mood, put upon 
our oyus. But thu bunt cure again«! thu dreary luck of faith in 
thu gisalnuss of men, ngniiisl paralysing pessimism, is love. 
Dive men, and you shall know tlmm ; know thimi, mid you shall 
haw faith in thorn. 1'xx Pasix.
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SCIENCE AND THE INVISIBLE WORLD.

Pn'fo". r Bixby, in’The Arena,’ writes *n advanced 
art: le on • Pref---- r Roritgen'-* Discovery and the 
Invisible World Around Vs We have already had our 
own say on this subject, ami we .uv every day confirmed 
in our opinion that th«***- subtile experiments and in«|uirie8 
will, directly and indirectly, greatly help our spiritual 
faith. As Pnifea-vor Bixby says, ‘ They supply another of

- ern-j!«' it _• ir.tiu- i-i "i- ■ t "U in ■ i'i'-i" A.-riil which 
physical research has, in more than one domain, con
tributed to the encouragement of faith.'

A few year* ago physical Science induced many 
(cbi• t!v crude ..til-■-ker - - to imagine that Science would 
make an end of Religion. To-lay, Science insists upon 
nothing an pereistenlly as that all roads lead into the 
Unseen , or, if it does not iaaMt upon it, it is aware of it. 
It i» the modern phy«ci*t who tells us most gravely that 
‘the thing* which are seen are temporal, and the things 
whr ii an- not m.-*-h are ct'-rnal It is Science which goes 
first in pushing into the invisible for the Alpha and Omega 
of all things ' The di»*.o’.eri«-s of Science are daily re
enforcing the acute *aying of Pascal that all we *ee of the 
world is but an imperceptible scratch in the vast range of 
Nature.' If this lx* brought borne to the common mind, 
what a revolution there will be —what a new point <«f view 
will be gained !

We have long insisted upon it that the first thing to he 
done is to bring home to the average inan that hi* sf-nses 
are ndr u)ou*ly limited, that, in fact, they hide itnmmwly 
more than they reveal; and thia is bring «lone in various 
w»y>, not by the clergy, but by the physiciats. We are 
□ow able to tum mund to the physicist and brwt him with 
hi» own «capon-« S.»v» Pr«if«-»“or Bixby

Certainly, it hoetsme» not the men of science nr th«mu who 
accept it aa their oracle, t>> shrug their sb«Mild«n whenever the
Church sptaaks of the an««en w«>rld If «ryc and e»ar «re t.s» 
enane tu diaoern the finer manifnatalinm of matter, «by «hould 
•pint ba oblu(«*d Io oerttfy itaelf to tbem, or le* dMmi>awd aa 
non-eii»tent r If modern saenoe, atxordiiig to the accepted 
«utrue-m* nf «ta Immc trustod el'/iuodtn, bdirrew in an all- 
pervamve and exterually paraauog F<rfce, undeMmmtrahie, 
Imt yet mcaamnly aanumed. aa tba altnnata rmfity nt thu 
ayaletn nl nature : and from the pbemmiena <*f light and •dec- 

other. ¡««rvMiing spew, why may not tbe thews, with «pul 
joauce, infer from th« dynamic pbun««in<ina «Í th» «nrU «nd 
th® ratk.nal arrai>u<«>u«at of tu {arta, «n tnvúuUw, vtm.qxw-nl

sciousness, why should the other bo rejected as n 
fiction because its foundations ar«» of (ho same kind and .„.i, ' ,'1

Everything visible wo know is transient. If there l„. 
thing permanent it must boin the invisible sphere, buh p' 
gressive evolution of mini, we see a continuous ascent from 
nvitcrid to the spiritual, a steady anti fuller saturation of fl,..| 
by soul, until in man the process of development reai-ln-* 
plane, improving henceforth not the physical traits hut ri-b.^, 
ing ami elevating the mental ami moral faculties. Tin* n,^ 
cycle of spiritual evolution in which man thinks the thought* „[ 
G<>d after Him ami Iwcoines a rcniotildor and finisher <>f the 
earth, a second creator, as it were, bespeaks for him a "rainier 
ami more permanent future : bringing our race, n.s it does, into» 
closer union with the Author of our being, ns the destiny and 
consummation of humanity. No less noble a setpiel than tin» 
to the tragic story of to-day would properly interpret th( 
struggles and ¡tains of humanity or fitly conclude the drama4 
man’s existence. Though the fleshly body decomposes at death 
nnd gives back to the earth the dust it has borrowed for awhile, 
it is perfectly conceivable that, the soul that, animated it hu 
already organise«! for itself some subtler, interior organism, 
ready, with the decay of the grosser body, to step out into the 
unseen world where all its affections ami hopes have long been 
centred.

It is th«» Spiritualist who has the greatest reason to In
confident. The future is his ; and all things work together 
for his justificat ion. It is he, too, who can tell Science the 
meaning of its own most advanced achievements. The 
blessedness of this is well told by Professor Bixby

Not infrequently when the curtain of night is drawn »bom 
you, you have been summoned to the telephone, and putting 
your car to the receiving tube, heard familiar voices issue <mt 
of the darkness, guided by the slender pathway modern science 
provides. The friends were miles away, perhaps, or you did 
n««t know at all where they were: you but recognised their 
voices, received their messages, and hail no shadow of doubt 
about their continued existence. So when out of the cloud of 
mystery about us, significant voices and tender messages come 
to us by some strange telephony ; prescient aspirations of the 
soul, comforting mtuitivns of the believing heart, marvi-ls «i 
the jpen tomb or the risen Christ, or modern miracles that 
demonstrate the superiority of mind to body and the thinness of 
the shell that shuts us out from the spiritual world, then let tu 
receive them reverently and gratefully. We ought not to few, 
but to rejoice in the advance of modern knowledge. This Sod 
of science has now become one of the prophets, for these latter- 
day miracles are daily making the hopes of religion seem less 
wild and fanciful. The-e fairy tales that science is turning into 
everyday prose, are showing us how much more iiiarvtllom 
than any Scripture miracle are the realities of God's universe. 
The invisible forces are the mightiest. Beyond the farthest 
range to which the telescope pushes the domain of the visible, 
stretches i Ik- invisible : an«l by its unseen energies, all thisbnre 
•how t hat salute* tin- eye, is kept alive. In every inch of spa«-, 
the tidelity ->f God, the wisdom of God, the power and love of 
ti.ol. ai- hidiin.*. Wv rise to higher ranges of living as sre 
match .mrselve* to the*«- eternal rhythms ami make our hearts 
th«: olxslii-nt conductors of these grander nn«l invisible current* 
of foroe.

What is cliii-fly wanted just now is not knowledge but 
motieaty ; ami it is precisely modesty which the new ili<- 
«•«iiorie* ouglu fo give Us. What we thought w<- knew, we 
an- finding w«*«li«l not. know. Our large is latcouiing th-
*.(■1,111 Qur old circle» which boundeil * tin* known,' i,
iiMii'Inng (•> a point, while vast, w« nderftil, unseen foro* 
ami uu»*‘«-n liatid« compel us Co nuirch on. Il is tin- lieiuht 
of folly to think we are even now nt the end. In n-nlity 
we an* only a! th«» lieginriing. Nothing is wlmt it m«-hi. 
to !«■ We ar*-, indeed, living ‘in a vain show,’ but not in 
th« old sen»«- -not Isvnusc all tilings are unreal. M-n 
om*- llmugl't Mint, but tin* reverse ia true; nnd w<- Im- 
«till Imigl.l upon height to climb in th«.* realms of •<cini” 
i,. f.,r*- *> • nn m»«ter the liu«ral truth of Faul's *tup-i>d<ni* 

are tetupend , tin-
an- not s«»*n are eternal/
o, with the tlewh, with the humblest hlvl«-"* 

l««nc, the thinnest veil tlint interwj't*
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of vision, what shall we say of the spirit -of that. 
‘b,’f,'*in»l suhtl'o roality which is conscious, perceptive, 
"n" he -the recipient of these revelations, the invest!

pl»' "<filli*«» inni»eli, who counts the stars, measures 
. nini not only ‘ weigheth the mountains,' but 

tli<! liminoli Version of' Truly, of him (using
dl,| Tcstnini'iit) wu inny suy, ‘Tinnì linst nitido liim 
bilie lowiT tinnì («mi.’

the 
the 
but

THOUGHT PHOTOGRAPHY BEFORE THE SOCIETE DE 
MEDECINE, PARIS.

I condense a recent article in ‘ L’Ecbtir’ on 1 La. Photo- 
.ripliic Directe de la Pensée Humaine ’ : —

Only a few months since, and the following account 
given Itefore the Société de Médecine at Paris, would 
certainly have lieen received with genera) incredulity, but 
the discovery of Dr. Rontgen has now accustomed us to 
the idea that objects invisible to the human eye are 
capable of reproduction on the photographic plate.

Thus it was with the most intense interest that. Dr. 
Ihnuluc was listened to when he described the result of 
the researches he had for some years been engaged in, for 
the purpose of obtaining photographs of pictures emanating 
(nun the human brain. The idea of photographing thought 
spp'ars at the first blush to be incredible, and yet Dr. 
Banuluc believes he has succeeded in obtaining a series of 
photographic proofs where ‘ there is something.’ We may 
différas to the interpretation of that ‘something,’ but 
nevertheless the fad remains that a sensitive plate, pro
tected from all outside influences, has received and retained 
mi image which the Doctor aftirms to have been produced 
by (Ite human will alone, manifesting at a distance, without 
cuntact, or any intermediary. Again I repeat, it seems 
incredible.

Without entering into the past experiments of the 
litriied investigator for the purpose of proving that man 
e surrounded by a fluidic atmosphere, the nature of which 
remains to lie determined, we will confine ourselves to the 
«impie description of the experiences by’ which Dr. Baraduc 
proves that pictures formed in the human brain can 1ms 
exteriorised, and without any external aid become fixed 
on the photographic plate. The picture was obtained 
under the following conditions, the operator and 
percipient being two Roumanian savants, Dr. [strati and 
JI. llasden, Director of Education, who hail long carried 
mi curious researches in thought photography.

•There,’adds the writer of the article, ‘ for fear of any 
mistake in describing such an extraordinary experience, 
»■■ will transcribe the exact terms used by Dr Baraduc in 
hi« strange communication.’

A SINGULAR PIlOTOOKAl'Il.

Dr. Txtrati retired to Campana, after having arranged 
that. nt a given date ho Nhuilld appear at Bukarcst on the 
plhitugriiphic plate of the Roumanian savant, Al. llasden, 
tbo distance between the two places being about the same 
», that lietweitn Doverand Paris.

On the given date (August 4th, 18D3) M. llasden, on 
retiring fur the night, endeavoured to evoke the spirit of 
hi- lolliMgue, placing a photographic apparatus at the head 
aii4 ainitln r at the foot of bis bed.

Dr. hfrati, on the other hand, after a prayer to Iris 
tiuAniinn Spirit, went to sleep in Campana, desiring with 
■Il tin* hirer of his will that he might appear on the photo 
cvplur plat« of the former. On awakening the next 
morning t in- Ductor exclaimed, • I am sure 1 have appeared 
">• the plats* of M Haaden as a small figure, for 1 have 
dreamt of it so distinctly.’ Ho wrote at once to ProfoBnor 
I’ 'I* l>uknri*st, and the latter went with the letter in his 
lunnl »nd found M llasden engaged in developing the 
rb'Uigraphio plate.

We have licfont us a proof of this photo; on it is a 
luminous «pot, on which we reeognis«* the profile of the 
fondle u|, the outline of the orbit of the eye, the line of the 
nose, and the silhouette of the beard.

To convince us of the exactitude of this n*pro<luetion at 
a distance, a photographic proof, obtained in the ordinary 
way, was placed ia-iide this psychic image, and the com
parison ot the two astonished even lie* subject himself. 
M. Tstrati caino to Buknrest and stood perfectly astounded 
before his own profile, the fluidic image being undoubtedly 
a more exact portrait than the material one.

Translated for ‘ Light ' by
Eliza Lutlkv Boucher.

SPIRIT INTERCOURSE OR TELEPATHY WHICH?

1 may premise my simple account by referring to the 
fact that in the same house with us, though in another 
wing, resides a young English lady, between whom and my 
daughter there exists a very warm friendship. The former 
is extremely electrical ; so much so, indeed, that on one 
occasion when they were together on the Swiss mountains 
during a violent thunderstorm, my daughter, happening 
to touch her friend’s hand, received a distinct electric shock 
up her arm. Some years ago, this lady’ (Signora B.) lost a 
dearly-loved sister, and of whom she was constantly re
minded by the presence of th«- only child of the latter, who, 
for several years, was brought up by herself ami her mother.

During the past winter we were in the habit of having 
quite informal seances about twice a week, alternately at 
our own rooms and at those of sorm* American friends, and 
very occasionally Signora B. would be present.

As we hud been fairly successful on various previous 
occasions in evoking very interesting phenomena, we were 
naturally disappointed when we obtained nothing but the 
most ordinary table movements.

One evening, however, when we were sitting as usual at 
our American friends’ house, the Signora not being present, 
my (laughter felt the shivering sensation she so often 
experiences at seances, and also a strong impression of 
a presence behind her, which appeared as if striving to 
envelop her. She had the conviction that it was the sister 
of her friend, and on putting the question it was answered 
in the atlirmative

The influence being persistent, and following her to our 
home a walk of some length, she at last quietly put the 
following question : * If you are really my friend’s sister, 
will you give rne a test by going to her to-night and im
pressing her in her .sleep I'

The next morning, on awaking. Signora B, said to het
husband, • I have been dreaming so of my sister,’ and 
noticed the fact particularly, as she had not dreamt of her 
for months previously’.

I give this slight but significant account for what it is 
worth, every fact lieing of value in helping us to formulate 
a theory on these interesting but must perplexing subjects.

Eliza Little*’ Bol’cheil

Tin. Latest “ X ” Ray Advance.—Tin* Berlin correspon
dent of the Staii'lnnl teconls an advance in Rontgen ray photo
graphy, rendering it possible to view the inner organs of the 
human l>ody. The shadows of the organs in question were 
thrown on a fluorescent screen, so that they could be observed 
by several persons nt once. Thus Professors Dubois Reymond 
and tirummieh were able clearly to sue the larynx, the 
o.s-liyoideum, the stomach, the diaphragm, and the heart. Herr 
Grmiuiach was, moreover, nbh- to discern the pathological con
ditions of those organs. The lungs of a man who had suffered 
once from pulmonary hn-morrhttgu showed a number of dark 
point« the calcifications of once tuberculous parts -whereas 
healthy lungs were invisible. This experiment is important, as 
it is the second stage in the utilisation of Rbntgen's rays for the 
purpose of medical diagnosis.
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AN INSTRUCTIVE STORY OF OBSESSION.

( Coniin «of from paar 281. j

One day Varia came to me looking quite gay. »nd said, 'It 
j. singular, but I am no longer afraid. If it ¡-s will of God 
that men should be instructed through me. 1 am ready. May 
His will lx? done ; ’

Later on Varin came to me and I >aw at once that she was 
under John's control.

'1 have just retumod from a journey,' ho said, ‘ I went to the 
places where 1 lived and died. Varia meanwhile was taken care 
of by the other spirits. I found again some friends to whom I 
h vl lieeti kind when on earth. They remembered it and for a 
long time have called to me. wishing to instruct me. 1 was 
duaf to their appeals. Now they have found me and are teach- 
ng me many things ; for I was not bad while on earth, but too 
inclined to debauchery. I tried to urge Varia to evil, but 
could not succeed, and, thus resisting, the helped me onwards.’

' Why did you not try to grow better sooner ! I asked him.
• I could not move. 1 did not think at all. Are there not 

many like me amongst you now ? It was very difficult for me 
to rouse myself to a consciousness of truth. Let ns now try 
and sit round the table; perhaps we might produce something.’

‘ But Varia will never cousent,’ 1 said.
' Oh yes ; we will urge her to it.’
During the winter a friend of raine, V. J. Pribytkof, of 

Moscow, came to St. Petersburg. I related to her all about 
Varin and John, and she was as much struck as myself with the 
transformations of Varia and John. One day I told her of 
John's wish that we should sit round a table, and he, speaking 
through Varia, as usual, told us we ought to form a circle of 
ten or twelve people, <dl Mietrrs. ' Where are we to find so 
many/' I asked. My friend proposed we should sit at once. 
We were four, my friend, Varia, a Millie. M., and rayself. We 
objected that there were no men.

‘ But we are three men here,' said John, * two of my associates 
and myself.'

‘Shall we have the séance in darkness ?' I asked.
* In the dark. We hope to produce manifestations in the 

rat and for that obscurity is necessary.’
‘ 1 will not remain in the dark for worlds ' cried V. J. Pribyt

kof. ‘ Evil spirits would then have power and I hate and fear 
them.'

John said sadly : * Only spirits who are not wicked can 
produce manifestations in the air ; what is there then to fear ? '

‘ Let us try raps,’ 1 said to John, but he replied :
' Evil ones can produce those also. All that, as a rule, 

succeeds best with the wicked ones ; they are numerous on earth 
and around you ; whereas the g'xxl are pure and rare. That is 
why there are so few superior manifestations. Yuu mortals 
attract rather the inferior ones amongst us. And now, I must 
warn you that Bousainkof will try to atop us and play us some 
of his tricks.'

‘ We must drive hiin away,’ said my friend.
‘ Why so? Let him remain. The time will come when he 

will change and then other work » ill lie given him. Have I 
not Ix-cn wicked also, before I w»< taught lietter, by you ! ’ said 
John.

Oor séance was not a iUCCCm. Varia trembled so that her 
chair shook, and she told us they were whispering to her, 
• Leave it, it ma sin.' Her hn mis slipped from the table with 
violence at last.

John said : ' It is difficult to do anything. A crowd of dark 
spirits prevent ua, as well aa Varia'* fear.'

The next night 1 again found Varia in a great statu oi agita
tion. She related to inu the following : —

* Aa anon m I went to bod Botmhikul began to frighten mu 
but without succeeding ; then he portrayed to mo our teatiuw ; 
our liaiids, placed on the table, were- dark. “ Do not li<, tliia 
is how they looked, " said the gentle vine«-» to mu ; ami I «aw 
our hand* were illumined by a stream of light which d.-econded 
from the ceiling tn the centre of the table But Boiiwinkof awl
tn* c*cn|iu<b>na would but )w appealed and ohuved m* all •»■ri* 
of ¡neutres . , . Rough vniu>a cried out *'We will make 
h»« are will more frightful picture». She, this engin, «Imll 
«»• atsuinuable things, d the does not dlMdiMM to her nUsUre« 
- uiAmI s/w rruUy *». " At that moment yoo rama into th« room.

Varna burst into taara whflo 1 «al ou hvr lied. Then, tunuug 
quickly towards nia «ha ouutMaad Mtiidat her onia ;

• Maria Petrovna, (♦) forgive me .' When I first ca1Ul. i.
I stole sugar and nuts. Oh.' what a sinner I am. Th,, ,, (''' I
telling you how intensely I loved the Ind I could n,,i ( I 
I am ashamed to confess it to you, but they toll me ¡t ¡, 
to piss through all such proofs while on earth and torepwu,' I 
them .' I was reaily to follow him.'

'My poor child, calm yourself,’ I said. ‘Since you havt. I 
conquered your passion now and resisted, do not cry any iu„fl. I 
but sleep peacefully.'

She continued, however, to worry herself. • Each time | I 
took things of yours my conscience tormented me. I wished to I 
confess, but shame restrained me. The days came mid «ent I 
and you thought me perfectly honest; whereas 1----- ’

‘At any rate, now you nave confessed I You have lighten«! I 
your mind. Leave of! crying, and try to go to sleep,’ I >udt<. I 
this great sinner, who was so oppressed with grief. This enabled | 
me to understand how good could come out of evil: these | 
undeveloped spirits, whilst only wishing to frighten Varin, and I 
do her harm, had thus brought her to repentance, and also It 
caused me to reflect.

Next morning Varia said to mo : ‘The moment you left tue C 
yesterday the coarse voice shouted : “ She has confessed. Now r 
we can do nothing ! ” Notwithstanding that, apparitions powl I 
before my eyes, but vague and incomplete, whilst the gentle I 
voices, like music, interrupted their clamour saying : "Weak I 
rejoice and return thanks to the Lord for her. All is brighter I 
around her now she has repented.” “ But you have not repent«! H 
at all ! Look at us ! " cried out the dark spirits. And I sw » I 
vast number of black creatures. Their groans and sobs tore I 
my heart. " See how much we suffer !” they said. "There are I 
others we do not show you, as they are too idartning ! Where« I 
we are already asking for work ! . . . for prayers. But I 
impure as we are we cannot do higher work. . . . Wo hare H 
been useful to you 1 We also used to take other people's 
goods; we were haters, bars, evil-tempered.” . . . And I 
their cries increased while their sobs tortured me.'

Varia cried at the recollection of these sufferers, and then ' 
continued :—

‘ The spirits have ordered mo to pass in review the whole 
of my life, even down to its smallest details. I seo new 
how much wickedness there was in me ! As a child, I remem
ber tearing ray dress in spite, and now reprimands wound 
me and make me angry. You see how bad 1 am. My God I 
I am afraid you will despise me, after all I have said.’

I thought to myself, what a good thing it would be if we ill I 
examined ourselves thua. What right had 1 to despise this I 
lamit'/er sister, who had been placed, for some reason, by Po n- 
dence on my road through life I ... I went one evening 
into Varia's room and found her awake. She began at once: 
‘They are showing me all sorts of things. But by John’s voice 
they tell me : " Do nut be afraid ; we are with you I They can d" 
nothing to you, for your guardian angel is with you, as well as we. 
Though we are not as bright as he is, we hope to become ns white. 
We are growing better. You see that we are not so black. 
A little light begins to brighten us. If you only knew what i 
consolation it is for us when you mortals only even speak uf u>. 
It solaces us. Pray for us ! "

‘ Suddenly from this crowd came forth the old Prince Bayou- 
•kuf. Oh, how black he has become ! I was in his service Lt 
nearly five months. The year had been a bad one. This 
master, out of avarice, gave us rye bread, from which he had 
forbidden they should take the husk, which is so hard awl 
pricks. He nlwaya stole part of our wages. Sitting in hi’ 
armchair, he used to strike the floor with hisstick in a threaten
ing manner ' . . . I ought not to owe him a grudge, Iio» 
over. fur ho wn» !<•>■ wvuro with me, and told me : “ You art > 
subrniwuvw girl ' " But I loft him, deceiving him ine.-inwhib-. 
for I pruiois.-'l to return, although I had no intention really<-i 
returning to such a place. Ho even tirade me a present of tin 
sou,« when wishing m<>   1-byo. , . Ah I I deceived li n.
You M'<: what a »inner 1 nui 1 ’

Varia stopped, M if she was listening to sonielliiug. dim 
ounttnued

‘Tim i|iirit-, till me that Itayoiiskof iIoim nut grudgi1 nJ 
npeakiNg thus Inin. He th happy al having been kiu-l i" 
-j.In...i,- ‘‘Atul u Inline he wiw kind to you, m ln< * >y. 
that ha Ira* been illoweil to eutuo to you, so Uuit ym <h- "!•'

of hl’s. Ho al»i fur ,uur prayetw." ’
t Tu Ite ennfiniuvf.)

* Datil now a»L.r*lw*y« c4M um M»u<u»
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AN ORCADIAN WITCHCRAFT CASE.

By Edina.

jn * miscellany formerly published by the ‘Abbotsford Club’ 
|)n.n, lire to be found collected n number of peculiar cases of 
II,..,,.<1 witchcraft occurring in Scotland in the mid lie of the 
.icntccnth century, and the one now extracted appears to mo 

|(1 bo the must curious and interesting in the collection, (1) 
lxY.iti*C the charges were of an unusually trivial and even 
riilicul"11* description ; (2) because neither his Satanic .Majesty 
nor tmy spirit of evil was alleged to bo mixed up with 
the sorecry ; and (3) because the case was one which was 
tried before a court of ecclesiastical jurisdiction, viz., the ‘ Kirk 
¡iesdon'of the parish of Stronsay. This ecclesiastical body 
n.misted of the Minister and ‘ Elders ' of the Kirk, and, at 
that Imrlmrous period, these Church Courts were undoubtedly 
clothed with authority, or at least assumed to themselves the 
purer of trying offenders within their bounds.

In the case now to bo dealt with, the accused person appears 
to have been a sort of parish •mendicant* named Marion Richard 
ot Lryliuid, who seems to have been regarded as a ‘wise woman* 
in the district. The acts charged extended over a long period of 
nnrs preceding the date of the trial, which took place in the 
Church of Stronsny, in March and April of 1033. A large number 
of |iersons appear to have been examined, and their evidence is 
recorded in the proceedings, at great length. As, however, the 
wcordis entirely written in the old Scottish vernacular of the 
wrenteenth century, it cannot here be reproduced, but I shall 
deal as briefly as possible with the leading acts charged against 
this unfortunate woman.

A witness Fisher deposed to seeing the accused along with 
on« Catherine Miller, sitting on the ruins of the old house of 
Hoving Greinay, and between them was a black man ; and that, 
n bring discovered, Miller cried out ‘Curse take hime, for he 

«ill tell upon us,' whereupon the accused said to her companion: 
'Lave him alone, for he will not be believed.’ Likewise 
Mugaret Smeaton, spouse to James Fell, deponed and confessed 
tint when the accused was ‘in the stocks,’ Catherine Miller 
|du wcins to have been one of her close companions) came 
tu her and said ; ‘ The plague of God upon thy eye, for if 
ye had done that which I bad ye, ye had not been troubling us 
au«.’ It was further charged against the accu sed that she had 
»whed the feet of a cat belonging to James Davidson, an 
Orodian fisherman, in his ‘ bait water,’ stating that thereby his 
fulling prospects would be improved for the year, and to that 
Middle panel had thrown the water, in which the cat's feet had 
livt'ii washed, into the sea, after the said James Davidson's boat 
Ltd set sail for the fishing ground. Another case of cat washing 
•m also deponed to by one David Jok, who stated that having 
made complaint to the accused that he was not likely to have 
good fishing this year, the panel said to him, that would be 
■easily mended,' and calling for the cat she washed its held and 
feet in the water wherein the bait was to be kept, and that 
thereafter she threw the water into the bait basket and over the 
«id David Jok's head, saying when he camo to sea ho would get 
fiah.

Two witnesses then came forward, named Margaret and 
Hlipelh Sandison, who declared that five or six years previously, 
th« latter having had a deadly disease which kept her ‘ sensu- 
Icm slid mindless ' for a long time, and this having come to the 
tir of the accused, she came to their house, and, taking a pail 
■if wnter, went into the byre, where sho took something out of 
her purse like unto ‘great salt' and did put it into the water 
«id did spit three several times into the dish, and did breathe 
mi the water, thereafter sending it into the patient, saying if 
.Ihi »idled her hands and face therein she should be restored to 
fiwllli »gain, at the same time cautioning the servant lass that 
link the water to her sick mistress that if she ever revealed this 
'|irocvi< of incantation ' to anyone sho would never thrive, and 
>ht'report bears that ‘soon after the lass revealed the story she 
dwd.’

Th« next charge wont Iwick to no less than a period of 
thirteen years preceding the trial, and was based on the 
wulrueu of Mr. Robert Drawer and his wife, with whom the 
«im»»d had been living for some time, and was really one of 
th* must trumpery and ridiculous charges in the libel. It 
ip|.u»n<l that a poor woman, then living in the same house as 
the Accuse«!, while tn childbed, asked Marion Layland for a 
drink «1 milk, «nd this request being refused, Mrs. Drewer gave
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her a drink, whereupon they declared that they at once lost 
•all the profit of rheir milk.' Thereafter, they having com* 
plained of this calamity to the accused, sho told Mrs. Drewer 
to go to the sea-shore and watch nine waves come in, and when 
the tenth wave rolled in, to take three handfuls of the water 
and pour them into a pitcher, which she also directed to be 
afterwards emptied into the churn, whereupon she predicted 
that the profit would come back again.

A large number of other charges were gone into upon the 
evidence of witnesses, including (1) the alleged curing of a 
family of the name of Keith, of intense and prolonged thirst by 
the simple expedient of making them drink ‘one mutchkin of 
small ale,' whereupon they deponed the thirst of the household 
departed ; (2) Marion, being refused alms by one William 
Fothoringhain, the panel went to the door and said he would 
lose something ere long, and sure enough within eight days 
thereafter his best cow died ; (3) that she cured the sick horse 
of one William Anock by putting some stuff into a sieve and 
shaking it. over the horse's head, after which it recovered.

The last charge made against t he accused was for being act 
and part in abominable superstition in respect that two or three 
years previous to the trial, and having come to Stronsay and 
asked alms from one Andrew Cooper, skipper of a barque, who 
lived there, he said to her he would get nothing; whereupon (the 
indictment says), ‘you departed “very offendit,”' and the 
skipper having then put to sea and the vessel being under sail, 
he immediately ‘ run mad.' and would have leapt overboard, but 
was prevented by his son, who seized him by the arms and re
strained him. No sooner had this happened than the madness 
left the father and went to the sou. On this being observed 
by one of the crew of the barque, ho immediately took a dog 
which was on the vessel, and, having bled it over the shoulders 
of the insane boy. the dog immediately became mad, and as the 
report frequently says, ' whereby those on the barque were 
saved.' The indictment then conclude» by saying that this 
madness was all done by ‘ your witchcraft and devilry, which 
you cannot deny.’

The report then goes on to state that, as the result of the 
evidence nnd the proof given of the various acts of witchcraft 
above summarised, Marion Layland was found guilty by the 
Kirk Session of the Parish of Stronsay, and in accordance with 
the barbarous practice at. the time, they sentenced this poor 
beggar woman to be ' worried ’ (strangle«!) at the stake and her 
body to be thereafter burned to ashes, which barbarous sentence 
was thereafter duly carried into effect.

Summing up this extraordinary story of persecution and 
malice, one can discern no trace of the elements which pervaded 
the major portion of the cases dealt with by me in my former 
articles on the Scottish witchcraft period, as, for instance, there 
was here no charge of trafficking with Satan or of communion 
with familiar or evil spirits ; no raising of the Devil : no invoca
tion of the mime of the Trinity, as occurred in many of the other 
cases ; in short, the whole ease resolved itself into this—that, 
on two occasions the accused washed n cat for the purpose of 
improving the fishing interest in Stronsay ; that she cured a 
horse ; ami that she rid a household of their great thirst by the 
harmless consumption of a mutchkin of small ale ; and that even 
in the cases where she was supposed to have committed injury 
to man or beast she was always ready, by the use of a little stupid 
incantation or other harmless devices, to remove the alleged evil. 
One of the most curious features in the case is the alleged sudden 
insanity of the skipper of the barque, and its transference from 
the father to the son, and from the son to the dog. This inci
dent, so far as known to me, is a unique episode in the annals 
of witchcraft. The case is also peculiar in respect of the number 
of years which elapsed between the several acts of witchcraft 
alleged to have been committer! by this Orcadian beggar woman, 
who, to put it. briefly, seems to have simply in the end paid 
the penalty for being (as old-fashioned Scottish people 
put it) • no canny.' As pointed out at the beginning, this 
is one of the comparatively few cases on record where 
the crimes of witchcraft, sorcery and incantation were 
tried by a Court of Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction, as their activity 
at that period of Scottish history was usually limited to the 
passing of sumptuary laws, for the punishment of immorality, 
for Sabbath-breaking, and other minor offences ; but at some 
time they undoubtedly possessed the power of trying cases of a 
more serious nature, sometimes 'revolving the infliction of the 
death penalty. Superstition and intolerance have died very hard 
in Scotland ; but in no part of the country have these lingered
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longer than in 'Ultima Thule,’ where many ancient ritea ami 
cu«t Ui« «till exist am-ng the»«? northern tiahennen, ‘ I dallvrs ' 
au.I crv-f:«rs. The oasc I have d< «It «-.th shows the utter 
igi nite. superstiti«»!!. uml i: due -4 tin- mhabitml.« of the 
jisr.-h «4 S: n-!is«y, n , i11list«-*1 i-i-i the intense ignorance 
and want of Christian charity which ch vrac-.-ri-.s! the Kirk 
S.•! of the [««ridi, w) gravely t he evidence Ix-for.-
narrated, and in the end harbanmely murdered this parish 
meodkant in the mterr-t» of n-h.-i n and for the furtherance of 
Christianity.

Turkctine as he was fi„l by spirit«, which appear.«! , 
«Ion«- in .i very skilful and worknuinlik« manner

L «st Is.unie. Ib<nnrr c<

PHOTOGRAPHING THOUGHT

Dr. Banduc has made a communication to the Paris 
A« -1-.¿c Moievh-.c. ..i '‘in.?:. afftMB that hfl '■ .« NR- 
eeeded in ph«<--graphing thought, and he ha.« shown numerous

Our Elder Spiritualists

Sia. -1 was intensely uitereeted in y..ur roprei«Qt«(, , 
narrative of spirit power in the home of MiChamp,.,,, 
but I diisiro to correct the historical inaccuracy in «t.itii,^ |. 
is, |>erhap% the uldimi Spiritualist.' I personally know t|lr 
men residing near London who were active and w«-ll kn. 
Spiritualists Home fifteen year« before Mr. Chuupernown«. , H 
know a cluster of persons from five to ten years old, most«,( ,
h ive had evidence« of .spirit life and power of no onlinsry khg

South Norwood, S E. ,1. Exmobk J«»t*

ph«,‘ -g-repb» in pr * t jf hl Hi- usual meth««! of
p.-<■ -hug - t'.wys th- ‘Standard's’ eomapunlent simple
eti- ugh 
enters a 
and thinl

The paressi wh<«e thought is to b» photographed 
lark r-u:. places his hand on a ph->:■-graphic plate.

miei
tv tee pr» since«’

ly <4 the object the image of which he wishes 
I stated by those who have examine«! Dr.

Rarwduc's ph. t. .graphs ths* nr «st . f them are very eloudy. but 
tlistafew are ci-i.q-arci. civ ■ii’-tmc'.. representing the feature« 
•4 |«rw<M and the uutliMB of things. Dr. Baradtx goes further, 
ami declare* that it i$|« «.-»:t le to produce a photographic image 
at a Treat .iistaii« e. In hi« cc-miuunicati« >u to the Acadenue «le 

he relate' tli* Dr. I- rati, when be was going to 
C«ui[u*na, declared be wuel.i ap|»-ar ott a ph- t< «graphic plate of 
hi* fn. n-L M Harfieu, x' Bucharest <>n August 4th. 18&1, 
M. H«*sdcti. st Bucharr.sr. went to hed with » ph- «..graphic 
plate at his fewt arid an»-tbee at his head. Dr. Istrate went tv 
sic* p al Campana, st a distance of about three hundred kilo* 
Metres from Bucharest, but before cl-«sing hia eyes be willed 
with al! bia ought that hie iao^v sbould appear on the photo- 
.-Taphic plate «>f h-« frieod. According t«« Dr. Baraduc. that 
marvel was ecamipliahcd. Journalists who have examined the 
p'-i-m-graph in question state that it cvnsuUi in a kind of 
loin.moa» spot on the photographic plate, in the midst of which 
can be traced the pmdle vA a man.

Good and Evil.
Sin, — In your issue of May 16th 1 road an article with •' 

above healing from the pen of Mr. Newton Crosland, nil 
that article the following passages occur : —

But how can we reconcile the existence of evil with tf 
government of an omnipotent, omniscient, all-wise, beta-vol«.-

This reconciliation can be effected on very simple ud 
reasonable grounds. Here is the mental and logical formula: —

G.«d only is absolute perfection ; therefore, unless Her. 
makes Himself, all His works must be inferior to Him-If 
if inferior, then they are imperfect ; if imperfect, thru tbq 
are liable to influences opposed to perfection, in a word. ’ 
evil. Thus we perceive that God could not eliminate . 
from His own Universe, as long as He organised and left it
a creation.
I would, sir, with your permission, like to ask Mr.Crosl«n<b 

question with respect to the above paa-siges. 1 was al way« taught 
that the word ‘ omnipotent . ’ meant ‘ all powerful, able to do <n. 
things. But assuni-.ng thatthisdefinition is correct, if there is «i>
' hing that G' «i • 'iioud do, how can He be said to lie ‘omnipotent

Deal G. B.IL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

' Tt< f4«*er is nW es*w*as«Ai« f»r i^saios» «yrs— i rwresyoadsali 
cad seMtoae* V. tUs< kt deas aw eg'«* w*<4 fut its ysrysMS uf

Mr Champemwwn«.
St*,—1 wan pleaigd to see in * Licht. of June 13tl., the 

p-rtrax: «.< Mr. Champernowne and accompanying article. I 
hare nut «am him for many year», hot I rrcgiilMd the mid«' 
happy, huoant, good natured face I waa familiar with votne 
thirty yaaca ago. I first mat Mr. Champemowna at a Daven
port tdanca. when he introduced himself and Master Tarket me, 
a lad of about twelve ynwre «it age, who he aaid waa a good 
meditna. after the style •*( the Da.enpoCta Mr 1'owell, editor 
of the •Spiritual Tunes. ’ and I aooti after want* paid Mr.

An Unbeliever's Difficulties.

Sia,—So far as 1 can see, * Icarus’ has no difficulty to over 
come except strong unreasoning prejudice. The mnterul 
facta he put« in ««ne category, and opjn.ses to the other fwl- if 
science (not Spiritualism) which he prefaces w ith the qu.-ilitia 
ti««n • alleged,' are not in opposition at all ; and when we «h i 
him this, and prove that the body is the vehicle of the mind, i 
rattier «-f the power behind the mind, he says. ‘Ah, that is ;w 
wbxt has to be proved.' Well, hypnotism proves it, and thm 
i> no g«itting away from the proof. On the other hand, the idtt 
that thought is the product of physical causes M a new theury. 
If, he says, the brain be rendered unconscious, chouj.:

none at
I ask. what is his evidence for this? He really -,’ivw 

all. Knocking a man's head no doubt makes him cew

Mr. PÜbowogh, who lived cluau by. waa
■vnt for, and a quartette waa formed. I do not reoollact exactly 
•h*: place, but I remember that aa we «at rm a sofa with
•»ur hands joined. the tnedium si* ting un ahmssucit. a concertina, 
with pb-spii rus upon it. r-jae above the table arid gave f-'tth a

u‘-;dlyb« manifest consciousne««, but it does not prove that bt 
la atK.onw.TjU-*. All the fact« alleged by ‘Icarus,' and acceptal 
a« true by roMonable men, do not touch the question at all. 
The proper scientific way to study the question is to -*e- «li-'.lnr 
» mail who is physically unconscious can see snd think. Th- 
surceMful demonstration that this is posnibb.- puls an end to th. 
materialistic th«.-ory once and for all, and it would have ««k- 
cam bed long ago but for the conservatism and narro am-» < 
many «comtic men. who have a vented interest tn <>!<! ol 
antiquated iduoa, and liste to learn whan they lime onm- 
regard tlwwiaalvea as authontiea.

Why * Icarus ’ should think a muti who him cease«! to I» out 
nectod wilii matter or matenjilistic mterusts, shoul«l nevertl.tlv* 
interest himself in telling us who >iad murdered an«l rubi». 
him. I cannot imagine. It is unroasoiialde to think a uuui «-. 
found tumwlf very touch ali»e could jwsviibly ooinpUin 
nmrdnrwd. or that finding be hail all he required, he «h««uil 
consider hi in'«-If rollimi Who told ‘ Icarus ‘ that «piriu c- . , 

« an arm that was amputateli gniw on agsm I Homeun« «.
oenanily ussking fun of him. As to th« lovit.iti.n 

itivm. that take* place in all oountnes when- i'll-«- 
t, and baa nothing, in my opinion, to do with «pinta I 
,bic fari It is quite trua th st many Spirit u«li»t< l»< > 
T-ai.t.A .if a psychical character is due to the acti«». J 

it come* fr-«m the (Mychianl power* of tbv pvr* s
lalism is merely a nams for tt« 

of lh««o- muur powers of man. asi

•n
I an 
air,n ; a «oint c

hrs care a diaUnet tune waa 
d (at the Eddys i a

tahir. I omaidet«*! thta an inipn.TMMirt on the Daveiqurt «,
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t, timintain. A» lho invretigalors are Spiritualist« 
I.......... 'I,- pb-n....... .............. th,.,,, or ....... h.-r. just

, il *h» inv..nutnr.»l phenomena arc natural 
* J.—Iihcr», ereil although «"tile "hmild Imlmvo .........arili to
J, iM Mid .Illium ilia» it •* round. It do.., not invai,dal" 

,..l |,l>il.~,|,liy tlial w>iii»i people m o nun,au.,nubi« enough 
,. l<h' ■■■ limi tin? earth i* •!’»•. "r Biat bruins make thought.

»U.iibl I. discredit Spirit Uali mi that Horne Spirit ualistv 
u, nuce bolisvera tlian investigato™. X ik.

Mb, I <h, not consider timi ‘ Icarua ' has been «ulficiently 
urt».r-»l Hi, la, ill fact, >i victim of the ‘Scholar* Mate' in 
?.. , of lunlapliyxie.il chess.

It *p|Hwn to mu that the real solution of the problem he Ima 
if wo may dignify Ina superficial difficulty with auch a 

hut,«uinding title—may be thus expressed ;
Thrtvan* two conscioiiaiiessus the physical and t he pirilu.d. 

Th»'|>hy«ical C'HlHoiousnuH.« can be extinguished by a blow ; but 
(id. r tho«L* circuuiRtanocH the spiritual consciou .m- • can only 
nuuft^t itself whim it is disentangled from ita abnormal 
physical conditions.

Thi* divntaiiglement can be accomplished in two way», 
• riu-t by death or by mesmeric treatment.

We know that by mesmeric treatment physical pain and con- 
a>.«m„xs tuny be entirely HUppressed, while the spiritual 

i, ¡n full activity.
Tlir subject is very simple, and belongs to the A BL'of 

^■ntoalistic philosophy. Njrwtom Gro i.am>.

Si»,—Am long as ‘Icarus' waits to find reconciliations 
between 'Science' as generally understorid and the phenomena 
•'! spiritualism, so long will he find himself sitting on the fence. 
L<tl Kelvin avows that he knows no more of electric and 
mundic force, or of the relation between electricity ami 
ponderable matter, than he knew fifty years ago. Let ‘ Icarus' 
•al ill his school of researchers ponder that avowal. Lord 
Kdnn does not refuse acceptance of facts (in his domain of 
wri | because he cannot understand the hidden subtleties lying 
nirr them ; nor does he deny the transmission of messages 
dwigh the Atlantic cable because he can find out nothing of 
a? pncetwes involved.

Spiritualists will be truly philosophical when they »imply 
•crept well-attested facts. At present we have nothing to do 
vtsh the means productive of our phenomena. We receive 
evidence and are thankful, and are not so foolish as to reject it 
nul * • reconciliation ' can be found.

A» to Spiritualism being ruined by hypnotic and p»ychi< d 
rrwirchcni, I would only remark that hypnotism has al, mt as 
audits do With Spiritualism as caligraphy with literature.

M. A. 1.

Sia,— The letter from ‘ Icarus ' in ' Light’ of the 20th im»t. 
t».wll< to my mind an incident 1 once read of in connection with 
• cvTnnpopular gathering in Hyde Park, when a quiet-lo-kill« 
Ddindual, bearing a furled flag, endeavoured to m ike his way to 
UspUtfonn ; the unsuspecting crowd making way for him and 
aauting him tu tnuurit. He then unfurl«.! his flag, and !•» '. 
u«<»wl <i( the friendly emblem lookvd for there appeared tin 
bannerof tin-opposition faction.

■|c*ni< in ilia first letter, makes an apparently unpre judie. d 
fur information ; in his secund he show « himself to be 

atUutich ‘ Podmorian' burning for a fray 1 He asked how 
SpmttuJi*l» reconcile Ui their .satisfaction the teachings of 
li/sual «■lence, and the iuferen res drawn from the pheiiomomi 
u.!<-| kpin'.uliatic, tending to prove that part of our Complex 
crpsiMti survives the catastrophe called death ; and some of us 
•yiaeithr'.ically pointed out to him the sources whence w„ had 
dnan <»ur own conclusions viz., num«» of recorded fact ■ which 
4>po»f ,o unxnsw.Table us Galileo s ‘ alleged toll copic dis- 
Mtnoi. irreconcilable as they were with the •ci.nt Hie teachings 
U bn tune.

In hi» reply, ‘ learmi ' doos not condescend even to state 
•Wb-r he Ium I'urviiilly considered this evidence he »imply 
Mtributaa It »11 lo • mal-obRcrvation and fake inference,' and 
*PI*i't>tly will rml lie satisfiwl until every steeple jack possesses 
ihapqiliic ontwninin of D. D Home, and the spirits of the 
•«!.|»»h1 ran give evidunev at Bow-str» et ' But surely we are 
M ui —If defence to go over again tin whole ground "f 

1 Mliuveny. which is still an open one as far as the general public 
w» i-.oiwrnud. It has profitably nut been without a greater

pemlituru of time and patient study that moat of us have aa in
dividual» arrayed out -««Ivcaon one »ide >>r the otb**r'd th« opp,»- 
itig for. . <),, tim one »ide are r e..'. I ..,,|y many • *..11-
lll'truct. d people but many l.lell of the hi/, -t scientific s’ md- 
ing who consider the chasm In-tseeu ni't'ier and spirit alrevly 
npaiiii.xl, and that th« revelations of hypnotism old p»y<hic<il 
reouarch, far from ‘ ruining Spiritualism,' are »lowly but 
H.iruly rod,.rm,, the ■.tructurr firmer. On t'.e o'hvr ode ar-: 
tbo».' who either scorn the subject an navourillg of • ip. ruition 
or who bc.lievo that, the universe Oulitain» no room for any 
further discovtrri'.'».

We need not Is, anxious, ijel ' Icarus take plenty of time.
C.C.B.

[We can insert tio more ‘ Icarus' letters.]

The Resurrection of Miss Diana Vaughan.

Stu. Mi,« Diana Vauulinn (Waite, 'Devil Wordlip in 
Erance,' p. 27'J) "•-••-■mi to h ive pi >mi» .-d the English . i!ti-t< 
who were expUining her away a » irpri»e. but they little 
thought that her tiny fiat would be •» hoary. At the very 
moment that Mr. Wait«» book appeared proving her to Iwa 
thing of rude print and tin, made lo dance by the Italian organ- 
grinder M irgiott >, and hold up her tambmri ,« f r the uxpeucea 
of th« pious, »he rushea at the poor Italian and break« her 
t.mib.urine over his head, exhibiting incunUsstable woman-life. 
The surprise ia Ormplete, amazing, and almost proves the 
existence of Lucifer as well aa of Mi»« Diana X aughan.

After thi ■ collapse there «eotns little chance of Mr. XX atte s 
book being at once translate»! into French, as recommended by 
the critic in 'Light'; intlee*. it is not at all certsin whether 
<>ur acute m.'ighbours. with L mi» Blanc and the Abb: Barrocci 
on their Imokehelves, would very warmly welcome ■» » >rk which 
'expióles' Rubi»onand paint« a Muonic lolz* of tin, Revolu
tionary epoch iv> sonietliiug between a restaurant and a 
Sunday-school. But I can give Mr. XXraite's book a piece of 
genuine praise. He has indicsted i possible connection 
between Eliphas Lévi and Albert Pike. Walder, a lieu
tenant of the Ameri in. and a friend of Elijdia« L vi. is «aid 
by a Pill.uli-t revealer. Lx Ta xil, to have ' imported the « 
and Reforme<i Pallvlium from America into France, aiul assem
bling the'li-ciplè» of Levi, to havetounded the Mother L-dgeof 
the Lotus.' (XX’aite, p. 65.)

I haveilogmatiseil wrongfully and hastily on this subject ami 
I will duginatise no more. I was »truck with the fact that 
Eliphas Levi announced that he acknowk«no God except 
this Azote, and calk«! this God ' Lucifer,' and ‘ B iphomet,' just 
like the Palladists. Then I canje, probably hastily, to the con
cision that Bxphotnet w,« in Martinism before the date of 
Al!»> tt Bike. Mr. Waite, as far a* I can find, gives no date for 
the visit of XValdcr, and. indeed, discredits it >n fofo. And he 
attriliute» the palpable punts of evintaci between I'aliadbit 
ritiri!» and LAvi's writings t»> plagiarism on the part of the 
former, Bui this only carries back the difficulty one step. XVhy 
should Eliph i» Levi stir up the ash«»» of burnt Bipfiomet- 
worshippere of three hundred years I sick, if Baphomet all this 
time has been buried with them * Arthur Lillie.

'Beware': ‘Fraudulent Mediumship ’

Siu, Permit me a few final word» with reference to the 
* Sunderland Eip >«ure.' I have go I reason for believing that 
-I. XX'afsoii wrote to yon bef ire he knew tho attitude I »«siunvd 
with regard to R. Blaclduck's first letter to you as t»> his recent 
experiences with a medium at hi« house. In your c-mtem- 
por.ity tliis 'sock, Mr. Blacklock writes confirming what Mt«. 
XX arren stato in her letter which follow» -J. Watsun's. My 
purpose in what 1 wrote (published by you May 3<)th) was to 
Call forth candid -t r.einent» from R. Blmklock. He did not 
give all the f ict . n'ganling Mr». XX irten.

He rather iii«inuatvd that »he continued to act fraudulently 
the very nine evening on which the exposure of another 
pet-onoccurt, d at Mr. Bl iekl,,, k «. The version given in your 
conf».'inpurary some time after by R. BLicklock was quite differ
ent upon this point.

1 drew your attention to the difference, but you doubtlv-» 
thought enough had been published up n the point. But. -ir, 
this subject, 1 venture to submit, is thought a« much of at the 
pr- »••nt time a« the question of • Devil XVorship,' and if 1 nil 
sny a few words to clear the doubts away m some minds in these

lunlapliyxie.il
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puts, I will th ink you to afford me space for the attempt. My 
attitude is that of impartial observer and critic.

I hope J. Watson and R. Blacklock apprvciite your article, 
‘ Beware,' as I do. The l ist four paragraphs should be read 
and [tendered ••ver by all inquirers. I feel inclined to quote the 
whole four | vira graphs, but your thoughtful readers will have 
done ax 1 have -read them over and over again. But 1 must 
quote a few sentences : ‘ We surely go astray if we assume that 
“the other world " is entirely unlike this. Here the saint ami 
thi sinner tramp along the aaino road and. if the doors are 
left open, saint or sinner tiny cuter in.' ‘ It is as absurd to 
suppose that all mediums are saints as to take for granted that 
all spirits are angels. Weare far, very far, from advising a sinis
ter and suspicious treatment of mediums. From that no good 
can come. . . . But we do say that it is good tixjoall the twit/ 
(my italics) with the d../» «yni/î' "» , of the words “ medium" 
and "sensitive.'” And this, emphatically, I say is neglected 
by the people who rush into print with every item tending to 
'expose * mediums or sensitives. You say ‘The novice needs to 
be told that this is a very subtile and complex study, and that 
one should be prepared for contradiction, confusion, and perhaps 
some in.-'Miire of perilous misleading,' and I would include 
materialisations of r;<pi vato/fraudulent type. 1 would defend 
every medium from persecution.

What is a medium I .1. M arson seems to me to have rather 
crude ideas. If he perused the article by • Vir ' in your issue 
of .lune 13th, he would find that there is reasonable argument 
against his supposition that satisfactory evidence may be ex
pected at circle« formed by delegates from each of the societies 
he refers to. Wlut concern has the medium with any society I 
M hat rights have any’ society to lie satisfied as to any medium 1 
It is no reflection upon J. Watson or on R. Blacklock if I main
tain that I have seen evidence in the presence of any medium 
that spirit power lias been manifested through such medium to 
any one of my senses. I may make my Maternent ; they may 
doubt it. And I have an equal right to question statements 
made by them.

J. Watson assume« fraud in all phases of mediumship. I 
do not understand the state of mind of people who hanker after 
evidence of th« truth of continuity of life after the death of the 
Vxsly, speaking or writing a* ,1. Watson writes.

• Sensitives ' who develop their gifts are spoken of and 
written about as if they were a lower grade of mortals because 
of their mediumship. The blotting out is the educational dis
cipline ‘sitters' should go through.

It is, in my opinion, of greater im[x>rrance to sift the wheat 
from the chaff among candidates fur admission to séances than 
to inouï—ntly carp at the medium.

Let this consideration come more to the front. Are all who 
seek phenomen'i unbued with sincere desire fortruth I Are nil, 
if sincere, qua!’tied by reading and thinking to enter into the 
investigation in pru|>cr condition nt health of mind and Ixxly t
Evidence through a »emotive ought, never to lie invoked orally 
or mentally, or demanded. Nun« of us can command it. If any 
evidence is off«-red it should always lie ixrneatly and impartially 
examined. Thia can be dune without amuming that the Mnsi- 
tire m a fraud.

June 20th, 1896. John Lord.

To TvqviKEM «.nd Spt«ittau»t*. — The members of the 
Spintualisui' Internatigli*! Corteapunding Society will lie pltuwed 
to assist inquire r« and currt?qj<ibd with Spintualista at borne or 
abroad. For explanatory literature and liât of mcnilieni, 
arldroM J. Allen, Imiil acc . 115, White I'oat-lane, Manor Park, 
E*aer. The meetings held at the almve address will Im cloaca!
in and from June 1«, and will re-open (d. v ) on October 4tb. 
1HM.

THELOMMJ5 SPIItITlALIST \LLIA\CE.
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SOCIETY WORK.
{forrr.</i<ifi4ent» n>Ao sen,! ns notices of the work of th» 

they ore ntsoemtei ieill oblige by irritiiiyas <!i't ¡nelly as iw>,ip, ' I 
nopeiJiny their tiynnlnres tn their communications Imitte^i,,., „*! S 
rr ¡uirrmruts often compels ns tn reject their coulrihutinnt \ 
received Inter than the first post on Tuesday is sure <i/‘in/im,' ■

Edmonton Sfiritualiuth* Society, Brech Hall, ||u 
lank, N. — Mrs. Bronchley being unavoidably absent g. 
Brenchley gave an interesting address upon ‘Joan ••! 
which was much appreciated. Next Sunday, at 7 p.tu.. j[.‘ 
Yeelcs.—A. Walker.

Cardiff PsrcHoi.oofCAi, Society, St. Jous's Hall.—ij, 
Sunday last Mr. S. Longville gave a thoughtful aihln., 
‘The Mission of Spiritualism.' The after seance wm ltii«{|. 
led by Mrs. Dowdall'a ‘Snowflake.’ On Sunday next our m-,i 
ings will bo held at the Town Hall, at 11 a.m. and «»..'{»> pm 
Monday, 29th, at 8 p.in. Addresses by .Mrs. H. Hanlin;.
Britten, of Manchester.—E. A.

Daws of Day Spiritual Society, 85 (late SI), Fold,.. 
road, Kfxtish Town, N.W. On Sunday last Mrs. Vid«, 
through her guides, gave an inspirational address <>n the ‘Bv.it 
of Spiritualism.' Also satisfactory clairvoyance, twelve ilewrip- 
lions being recognised in a crowded audience. Next Situniq 
Mrs. Yeeles will again hold a meeting at above nddross. t’lur- 
voyance to follow at 7.30 p.m. On Sunday next, service, Mr, 
Bingham ; Mrs. Spring, clairvoynnte, at 7--MI. — M. Roxtt, 
Hon. Sec.

SPIRIT! AL AtHEN.KU.M, 113, E1»G WARE-ROAD, N.W.-Lw 
Sunday Mr. Horatio Hunt lectured on a subject propo-««*! by 
the audience. On Tuesdays, June 30th, July "th, and July 
14th, at 8 p.m., Mr. A F. Tindall will deliver a series of trm 
lectures on ‘White and Black Magic,’‘ Luciferianism.''The 
Eastern and Western Schools of Occultism,' 1 Spiritual Christi
anity-, ’ ‘The Spiritual Christ,’and ‘Spiritualism as the Cora 
forter.’ Those wishing to attend can have free tickets by written 
applicntiun.—A. F. Tindall, 15, Lnnnrk-villas, Maida Lite.

Surrey M asonic Hall. Camberwell New-road, S.E.—Ou 
Sunday last Mr. Long dealt exhaustively with a long line d 
argument from a Christian opponent in his usual concise ani 
emphatic manner, reminding our friends how much time anl 
energy would be spared if they would but study what our 
position is before they seek to oppose it. Mr. Long be 
arranged to debate with this particular friend at our ThurslAt 
meetings at 35, Station-road, at 8.30. Inquirers welcome. 
Annual excursion to Keston by brakes, July 13th. Ticket* I 
3s. Gd., including tea. Next Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Brenchlev. 
—A. E. B.

North London Spiritualists' Society, Wellington Hall 
Islington.—On Sunday morning last a successful meeting »is I 
conducted in Finsbury Park by Messrs. Jones and Brook«. 
On Sunday next, as usual, at 11 a.m., and at Wellington Hall, I 
Epper-street, Mr. Brailey, at 7 p.m. The outing to Epping I 
Forest on Sunday was much enjoyed. About sixty friends met 
nt tea at High Beech. A service was held in the heart of the 
I'« Test, which Was conducted by Mr. Brooks. We wore indebted 
to Mr. Veitch for an excellent inspirational address, dealing 
with th.: creative potentialities of the spirit in its unfoldment I 
in the future. Messrs. Rodger, Emms, and Battell al»> 
addrvxsed the meeting.—T. B.

Stratford Society of Spiritualists, West Ham-lane, E.-
The experience meeting lust Sunday ,»roved a great niiccim. «ml 
w.u addressed by Dr. Reynolds, Mr. Wrench, Mr. (>onett, Mr. 
Savage, and Mia. Lambert.. Mrs. Bosun, vice-president, ecru- 
pi.-l the chair. Ou Sunday next. Mr. J. Veitch, at 7 p in. Mr 
Ronald Brailey will lecture and give clairvoyance every Thun- 
day, nt 8 p.m Our annual excursion to Epping Forest will take 
place on Satunley, August. 22ml. Tickets can be had from Mr. 
T. McCallum ; adult«, 2s. fid. ; children. Is. fill. ; which imi't 
be paid for on or before Sunday, August 17th. The liunl of the 
MHiu-r.y will acirumpany the excursion. Tlto.s. McCai.i.i m,

I.'*» r.Mpi’H Rooms. 51, Mortimkr street, W. —On Sumlw 
ln-t x.,ii|i' striking fact« were given by Miss MncCreadie's contr■•!. 
’ Stiri-him .' which, even to the moat sceptical minds, must lutr 
gone a lung »ny U» prove the utility of chiirvuyant:ii as a humhi 
whereby the o iitmmd existence of man after the chnngir oillul 
• ir,i!iesn b« demonstrat'd. Of the twenty-four ilc-setiptiou- 
yi eu. twenty •■ue wen- fully recognised at the tiimi of ,'iiiin; 
t Jiristisn and »uru uiu « were given in some instances, comfortiii; 
.«ml ion urn in,< im utagim were conveyed, and the t«uv .J 
physicul dtmth girun in
Stñriluahsin ha« a fa

nearly every case. Thal the caute "Í
faithful and enruost worker in Mio

to be aid
long known, mid therefore it i, imw
lo record thè cuiispicuons hiuci-, tli.i 

ha, ">•• -. l'j.un utt. n.l.J fhu éXCrcising of thi' clairvuy.iiit fvnl'i 
t|)»...ivh ..ur birnd'a organism. The musical parto) ili, 

crvioe w»a et!.........nderwl by Mr. J. Edward» ami ib-
• M. A «.' «tbulr. The ■ balrninri ( Mr. T. Coopitr) remi a |e<ern 
by Un» IM*n, • utiileil • Outurani Bmind,' wliieh su« iiiiH1 
„(.■•rei I.ir.'d Next Suuday. Mr. W. E. fxmg (of <.miere.il 
„ili deliii-r in 1-||||"SS, am) Mr. John Sl.der. «ho le.......

il m Liii'ì' ii Irom Ami-rica, «vili prulwibly givo dot i a '

miere.il

